For Guest Services or Dining Reservations dial 407-224-4233, choose Option 2. For theme park tickets or more information visit www.universalorlando.com.

*Age restrictions and cover charge may apply. Pat O'Brien's, Hurricane Glass logo, Have Fun! and Iron Grill Design ® Pat O'Brien's Orlando* A replica of the famed New Orleans watering hole.

**CityWalk's Rising Star** Belt out a song as the lead singer of a live band, complete with backup singers.

***Bubba Gump Shrimp Co.™ Restaurant & Market*** Iconic hot dog creations from our nation’s most famous ballparks.

**Emmer’s Orlando** Imaginative, sophisticated cuisine from the country’s hottest chef.

**NBC Sports Grill & Brew™** A game-changing sports-dining experience where nearly 100 HD screens play a constant stream of sports coverage.

**Hard Rock Cafe® Orlando** Grab a burger and a side order of rock history at the world’s largest Hard Rock Cafe.

**Hard Rock Live® Orlando** See the biggest names in music take the stage at the Coliseum of Rock ‘n’ Roll.

**Blue Man Group** A combination of music, comedy and multimedia theatrics that’s fun for everyone.

**NEW – The Toothsome Chocolate Emporium & Savory Feast Kitchen™** Extraordinary foodstuffs await you at this full-service restaurant, bar and confectionery.

**Bread Box Handcrafted Sandwiches™** Creating masterpieces with quality meats, fresh vegetables and fresh-baked bread.

**AMC® Universal Cineplex 20 with IMAX®** Twenty screens, stadium seating, and concession stands serving beer and wine.

**Hollywood Drive-In Golf™** 36 holes of mini-golf in two fun courses modeled after 50s-era sci-fi and horror.

**Quick Service**

**Burger King® Whopper™ Bar** The world’s first. Enjoy the flame broiled burger you love. Have it your way™.

**Moe’s Southwest Grill** Giant burritos, cheesy quesadillas and salads prepared right before your eyes.

**Panda Express** Orange Chicken and zesty Beijing Beef wok-ed up fresh, hot and fast.

**Cold Stone Creamery®** Custom ice cream delights created right before your eyes on a frozen granite stone.

**Fat Tuesday®** Cool off with frozen drinks at a convenient walk-up counter.

**Menchie’s® Frozen Yogurt** Great tasting, quality frozen yogurt and an expansive self-serve toppings bar.

**Starbucks®** Specialty coffee, tea and blended drinks. Bakery items and gourmet gifts.

**Cinnabon®** Enjoy the original Cinnabon plus Pecanbons™, Cinnabon Stix, coffee and more.

**Dippin’ Dots®** The world’s original fun and fascinating beaded ice cream served at 40˚ below zero.

**Shopping**

**Fossil® What Vintage Are You?!™** The flagship store offers watches, handbags, jewelry, sunglasses, apparel and more.

**Fresh Produce®** Women’s apparel featuring a large selection of belts, scarves, shoes and jewelry.

**PIQ** Unique gifts, toys, household items and personal accessories.

**Hart & Huntington Tattoo Company®** A working tattoo parlor plus H&M gear. Must be at least 18 years of age to be tattooed.

**Quiet Flight® Surf Shop** Guys, girls and kids surf fashion, sunglasses, sandals & accessories.

**Element Store** All your skating needs including boards, shoes, apparel and sunglasses.

**The Island Clothing Co.** Casual wear & accessories for men and women from famous brands.

**Universal Studios Store™** Universal Studios branded products, plus movie, TV and character merchandise.